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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
FY 2017
Mission Statement
The Attorney General's Office prosecutes crimes and enforces civil rights, consumer and
environmental laws. The Office represents the State's interests in legal proceedings in all courts
and before administrative tribunals. The Office advises state officials and seeks to protect the
health and safety of all Vermonters.

Civil Division
The Civil Division represents the State of Vermont and its agencies, officers and employees who
are named in civil lawsuits brought in state and federal courts, including personal injury,
wrongful death, employment, and civil rights actions. It also defends legislative acts and
administrative rules that are challenged on constitutional or other grounds. Currently, the
Division is defending the State in federal court against a lawsuit filed in June 2014 by Grocery
Manufacturers Association and other food producer trade associations to invalidate Act 120,
Vermont’s law requiring the labeling of foods produced with genetic engineering. The Division
moved to dismiss the lawsuit and in response, Plaintiffs asked the district court to enjoin the
State from taking any action to enforce the law while the lawsuit is pending. In April 2015, the
district court granted the State’s motion to dismiss in part, rejecting a significant portion of
Plaintiffs’ Complaint, including claims that Act 120 is preempted by federal law and violates the
Commerce Clause. The court also denied Plaintiffs’ preliminary injunction motion in full,
finding Plaintiffs were not likely to prevail on the merits of their claims (including their First
Amendment challenge to the GE disclosure label) or could not establish irreparable harm.
Plaintiffs have appealed the district court’s decision to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals,
which heard oral argument in October 2015. The Second Circuit’s decision is expected in the
coming months.
In addition, the Division may bring affirmative claims on behalf of the state, for example, to
recover money claims for the State. It enforces Vermont’s campaign finance laws; at times
bringing actions in state court, and performs investigations of complaints made regarding
violations of such laws.
The Division also litigates civil appeals before appellate tribunals such as the Vermont Supreme
Court, the United States Courts of Appeals, and the United States Supreme Court.
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Criminal Division
The Criminal Division is a statewide prosecutorial agency. The Division prosecutes felonies
including homicide, child exploitation, sexual assault, public corruption, and drug trafficking. In
SFY2012 the Legislature funded an investigator position to investigate the sexual exploitation of
children over the Internet as an affiliate agency member of the Vermont Internet Crimes Against
Children (VT-ICAC) Task Force. The Division prosecutes possession and trafficking of child
pornography through peer-to-peer file sharing networks and the manufacture of child
pornography and related crimes. Due to the volume and seriousness of these crimes a second
AGO criminal investigator was reassigned in SFY2014 to this work. In SFY2015 eleven men
from eight counties were arrested and charged with crimes related to the sexual exploitation of
children. In September 2015, the AGO was awarded the federal grant for operation of the VTICAC Task Force for the FFY2016 grant year. Effective October 1, 2015 the AGO became the
lead agency responsible for the operations of the VT-ICAC Task Force.
The Criminal Division also reviews all incidents involving the use of deadly force by Vermont
police officers. In SFY2015 a grand jury indicted an officer for aggravated assault arising out of
a shooting that occurred in Windsor, Vermont. The Division works closely with county, state
and federal law enforcement and provides support to county prosecutors. In the past year, the
Division has been the primary prosecutorial agency on two homicides and three motor vehicle
fatalities in Rutland County. The Division is also prosecuting homicides in Washington and
Windsor Counties. The Division works with the Legislature on a wide range of criminal justice
issues and is an active participant on a number of committees and working groups that shape
Vermont’s criminal justice policy. A specialized Drug Unit provides prosecutorial support to the
Vermont Drug Task Force.
Another specialized unit, the Medicaid Fraud and Residential Abuse Unit (MFRAU),
investigates and prosecutes violations of Vermont's Medicaid fraud laws. In addition, the
MFRAU investigates and prosecutes complaints of patient abuse and exploitation or neglect
occurring in health care facilities that receive Medicaid funds. In SFY2016 and SFY2016 to date
the Unit has arraigned 15 individuals, and convicted 14 on criminal charges within the Unit’s
jurisdiction. This Unit also participates in civil actions, both locally and nationally, to recoup
fraud losses for the Medicaid Program. In SFY2015 and SFY2016 to date, the Unit recouped
approximately $583,610 in overpayments to the State Medicaid Program

Environmental Protection Division
The Environmental Protection Division litigates environmental cases of statewide importance.
The Division files civil and criminal actions (the latter in conjunction with the Criminal
Division) to enforce Vermont’s environmental laws based on referrals from the Agency of
Natural Resources and the Natural Resources Board. The Division also brings civil cases to
recover monies expended by the state environmental clean-up funds on contaminated properties.
The Division defends the State of Vermont and its agencies when they are sued in state or federal
court over environmental matters and handles appeals of decisions from the Superior Courts
involving environmental issues. On a national level, the Division participates in a variety of
environmental cases and joint initiatives with other states. In addition, the Division provides
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legal advice and counsel to the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, the Natural Resources
Board and other state agencies on environmental matters.
In the past year, the Division concluded various civil enforcement cases for violations of state
environmental laws and regulations, including actions against a private ski resort and farmer. As
part of enhanced state enforcement efforts in the agricultural water quality area, the Division
works closely with the Agency of Agriculture and the Department of Environmental
Conservation to identify and pursue appropriate agriculture water quality cases. In connection
with hazardous waste contaminated properties, the Division pursued various cases recovering
monies for the State’s environmental clean-up funds. In SFY2015 and SFY2016 to date, the
Division won awards or recoveries of over $869,000 dollars for the State of Vermont.
The Division also successfully concluded a criminal prosecution of a Brattleboro company for
violations of solid waste and false claims statutes, with three felony convictions and a $5,000
criminal fine.
In the nuclear area, the Division continued to represent and provide legal advice to the State on
post-closure issues relating to the Vermont Yankee nuclear power plant in Vernon. The
Division, in conjunction with the Department of Public Service, successfully litigated the
admissibility of certain contentions or challenges to Entergy’s request to stop giving advance
notice of planned withdrawals from the plant’s Nuclear Decommissioning Fund. Entergy
subsequently withdrew its request and the State successfully argued for conditions on that
withdrawal. The Division is also challenging Entergy’s use of the Fund for spent fuel costs in
federal court. On the national front, the Division, along with other states, has sued the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission on its new rule for long-term storage of spent nuclear fuel, after
successfully challenging the NRC’s prior rule in federal court.
On the national clean air front, the Division has joined other states in helping to defend the
Obama Administration’s new Clean Power Plan to regulate emissions from power plants in the
United States. The Division, in conjunction with the Public Protection Division, also is
investigating the disclosures by Volkswagen that some of its vehicles carried software designed
to produce false emissions test results, violating clean air regulations and deceiving consumers.

General Counsel Division
The General Counsel Division advises and represents Vermont's constitutional officers, the
retirement boards, the pension investment committee, the Agency of Agriculture, the Buildings
and General Services Department, the Department of Financial Regulation, the Department of
Information and Innovation, Liquor Control, and other state agencies. It handles public records
and open meetings issues and lawsuits and handles elections cases. It investigates and prosecutes
disciplinary complaints against physicians before the Medical Practice Board. It represents the
State before the Vermont Labor Relations Board and the Human Rights Commission.
The General Counsel Division includes the AAGs and support staff who are assigned full time to
the Agency of Transportation and to the Department of Taxes. They handle all civil and
administrative litigation for Transportation and Tax with support from the AGO central office on
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major litigation and appeals. These matters include a significant highway design case in the
Vermont Supreme Court and the Connecticut River hydroelectric tax appeals.
In SFY2015 the Division reviewed 1,080 State contracts and contract amendments to assure
compliance with Vermont’s statutory and administrative requirements. In addition, the Division
helps state agencies draft and negotiate the most expensive and most complex contracts – for
example, investment and technology contracts.
The Division provides oversight for the statewide Juvenile and Adult Court Diversion programs.
In SFY2015 these programs handled more than 4,800 referrals helping to reduce backlog on the
criminal justice system.

Human Services Division
The Human Services Division provides legal representation to the Agency of Human Services
and its Departments in civil and administrative litigation including:








DCF Family Services – termination of parental rights litigation and appeals and
administrative hearings to substantiate abuse allegations
DCF Economic Services – administrative fair hearing representation on issues of
eligibility for Medicaid, Vermont Health Connect and other public benefit programs
Corrections – federal and state litigation involving inmate grievances, contract disputes,
tort claims, constitutional claims and post-conviction relief claims
DAIL – civil litigation in competency hearings, mandamus actions and guardianship
proceedings for vulnerable adults
Health – administrative fair hearings on children’s personal care appeals, Board of Health
hearings and Commissioner appeals
Mental Health – criminal and civil litigation on hospitalization and medication cases
Vermont Health Access – Medicaid lien, provider tax cases

The Division also reviews Agency and Department contracts and grants, advises on contract
issues and sometimes assists with drafting and contract negotiations. They also provide legal
advice on matters including licensing and rulemaking, legislation, and the interpretation of state
and federal statutes and rules as well as providing advice to Agency and Department officials on
access to records requests and on privacy and HIPAA matters.
Human Services Division cases and matters opened in SFY2015:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Civil litigation
Administrative litigation
Vermont Supreme Court appeals
Criminal litigation
Contracts & Grants
Access to records requests
Commissioner Appeals

1,626 cases
1,433 cases
83 cases
53 cases
2,179 matters
232 requests
75 cases
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Public Protection Division
The Civil Rights Unit enforces laws that protect victims of hate crimes and protect Vermonters
from discrimination and harassment in the workplace. It produces informational materials and
sponsors education programs for businesses, workers, and youth entering the work force. In
addition, the Unit provided instruction to approximately 60 new police officers regarding hate
crime investigations, and conducted training for groups of attorneys and HR professionals in
topics ranging from drug testing to workplace harassment.
In FFY2015, the unit opened 113 new investigations and conducted 206 investigations. During
that period, the Unit resolved 93 employment discrimination claims and investigated two
complaints of hate crimes. The unit also responded to 659 inquiries about Vermont's civil rights
laws.
The Antitrust Unit investigates and prosecutes anticompetitive business practices such as
attempts to monopolize, price-fixing, and market allocation agreements. The unit is currently
participating in the national E-books and American Express Credit Card Fees antitrust litigations.
It has also engaged in reviews of national and local mergers and acquisitions, investigated
allegations of price fixing of retail gasoline, has updated legislators on antitrust class actions
affecting Vermont businesses, and has advised the legislature and other divisions of government
regarding the antitrust implications of state actions.
The Consumer Protection Unit investigates and prosecutes unfair and deceptive business
practices, including frauds against consumers. The unit handles a wide variety of matters both in
Vermont and nationally, and is also responsible for implementing and reporting on disclosures of
payments by manufacturers of prescribed products to health care providers, disclosures by paid
fundraisers soliciting for charities, and reporting on foreclosure mediations. In SFY2015, the
office continued its patent troll litigation and started rulemaking for the labeling of genetic
engineering in food products.
In SFY2015, 33 cases were settled totaling nearly $5.8 million to the State and over $1.35
million in restitution or cy pres to consumers and nonprofits. Settlements were obtained in a
wide variety of areas; areas with settlements totaling more than $250,000 to the State and
consumers/nonprofits, were telephone cramming, membership plans, debt collection , prescribed
products and, on behalf of businesses, payment processing.
The Consumer Assistance Program (CAP) has been operating in association with UVM for over
30 years. Each semester, CAP staff train UVM students to serve as consumer advocates. CAP
provides a consumer helpline and a free mediation service to assist individuals and businesses in
resolving consumer complaints and maintains a public database of the complaints. CAP staff
review trends and monitor complaints for possible investigation or enforcement action. In
SFY2013, a half-time attorney position was added to the program to focus on consumer matters
affecting Vermont businesses and in SFY2015 a UVM graduate student position (20 hours/week)
was added to assist with program and policy research. In addition, CAP staff conduct numerous
consumer protection outreach presentations each year including presentations focusing on fraud
prevention for Vermont seniors in collaboration with groups such as the AARP and COVE.
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Consumer Assistance Program SFY2015
Contacts/Requests for Consumer Complaints
Consumer
Consumer Complaint
Information/Complaints
Processed
Complaints Resolved
Recoveries
10,957*
2,230**
603
$71,624***
*
Approximately 1,500 above previous fiscal year.
**
Reduction of 278 from previous fiscal year; does not include “informational” written
communications, such as scams with no financial loss.
*** Decrease from 2 prior fiscal years which had high numbers of propane complaints &
payments

1
2
3

Top Areas of Complaint Reported
Banking, Credit and Finance (including debt collection)
Auto (financing and advertising)
Fuel (propane and gasoline pricing)

The Tobacco Group enforces the 1998 Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) and
Vermont's tobacco statutes, including laws that prohibit the sale of tobacco to minors or over the
internet, and laws that require all cigarettes sold in the state to meet reduced ignition standards.
In SFY2015, Vermont received an annual tobacco payment of approximately $33,500,000.
During SFY2015, the Tobacco Group continued to prepare for diligent enforcement challenges
for 2004 and future years, and also conducted reviews of the cigarette and roll-your-own tobacco
sales practices of a number of licensed wholesale dealers.

Solicitor General and Appellate Unit
The Solicitor General is responsible for oversight of state and federal appeals of lower court
decisions. She heads up the Office’s Appellate Unit and has supervisory authority for the 100+
appeals handled by the Attorney General’s Office each year. Those appeals are argued in the
Vermont Supreme Court, the Second Circuit and other federal appellate courts, and the U.S.
Supreme Court. In SFY2015, the Office opened 139 appeals – 24 in criminal matters and 115 in
civil matters (including corrections and child protection). That docket included 57 appeals from
child protection cases (CHINS, TPR) in the family courts. This growing number of child
protection appeals – which must be briefed on an expedited schedule set by court rule – outstrips
the available resources of the Human Services Division. In addition to the assistant attorneys
general in the Human Services Division, the Appellate Unit draws on its own resources and those
of attorneys throughout the Office to brief and argue child-protection appeals.
The breakdown for appeals opened in SFY2015, by division:
Agency / Department
AGO – Civil Division
AGO – Criminal Division
AGO – Environmental Division
AGO – General Counsel & Administrative Law

# Appeals
7
24
9
7
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AHS – Department of Aging and Independent Living
AHS – Department of Corrections
AHS – Department of Children and Families – Economic Services Division
AHS – Department of Children and Families – Family Services Division
(*57 from child protection cases in family courts)
AHS – Department of Health
AHS – Department of Mental Health
AOT – VTrans
Department of Taxes

2
16
6
*59
1
6
1
1

Of the appeals opened in SFY2015, 9 were in the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, 1 in the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals, and 1 in the United States Supreme Court. The remainder were
Vermont Supreme Court cases. The Solicitor General is responsible for ensuring high-quality
representation in these courts. She carries out that responsibility by reviewing and editing briefs;
requiring and supervising moot courts for all argued appeals; and offering training programs on
legal writing and oral advocacy.
The Solicitor General responds to requests for briefing from the Vermont Supreme Court and
oversees the filing of “friend of the court,” or amicus, briefs in that Court when appropriate. The
Solicitor General also manages Vermont’s participation in friend of the court briefs filed by
States in the U.S. Supreme Court and federal appellate courts. And, given the Appellate Unit’s
particular expertise in legal writing and constitutional law; the Unit assists other AGO Divisions
and other state agencies in civil and administrative litigation that presents significant
constitutional issues.
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Fiscal 2017 Appropriation
The Office of the Attorney General prosecutes crimes and enforces civil rights, consumer and
environmental laws. The Office represents the State's interests in legal proceedings in all courts
and before administrative tribunals. The Office advises state officials and protects the health and
safety of all Vermonters. The Office also generates revenue for the State from penalties assessed
for violations of laws and regulations. Appropriate levels of staff and funding for personnel and
operating costs are necessary to perform all of these tasks effectively.
The Fiscal 2016 Budget Request proposes funding levels that will sustain the core mission and
activities of the Attorney General's Office. The budget continues the Fiscal 2016 special fund
(fees and recoveries) replacement of general fund in the amount of $997,000.
Due to the elimination of the use of the Tobacco Trust Fund special fund for fiscal 2017; costs
previously budgeted from this fund for the court-ordered arbitration under the tobacco Master
Settlement Agreement regarding Vermont’s diligent enforcement against Non-Participating
Manufacturers have been transferred and budgeted from the Tobacco Litigation Fund.
In Fiscal 2013 the AGO received additional general fund for a new criminal investigator position
in the AGO Criminal Division increasing the number of criminal investigator positions in this
division from 1 to 2. The new criminal investigator was needed to conduct proactive
investigations of internet child pornography as an affiliate agency member of the Vermont
Internet Crimes Against Children (VT-ICAC) Task Force. Due to the volume and seriousness of
these crimes; in Fiscal 2014 the other AGO criminal investigator was reassigned to this work.
The Burlington Police Department was previously responsible for VT ICAC operations and the
administration of the federal grant that funded the operations of this Task Force. The federal
grant was awarded to the AGO in Fiscal 2016 and as of October 1, 2015 the AGO is the
responsible party for the Task Force operations and grant administration. The federal fund
appropriation request includes an increase of $235,000 for this grant funding.
In the 2013-2014 Legislative session the Legislature approved a funding mechanism via Act 120
for rulemaking and the defense of 9 VSA, Chapter 82A - Labeling Of Food Produced With
Genetic Engineering which is expected to take effect on July 1, 2016. The total amount of
funding received per Act 120 § 3048(4)(a)(1) and (2) are not sufficient to cover the obligated and
anticipated costs for Fiscal 2016 or Fiscal 2017.
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Fiscal Year 2017 Budget Development Form - Office of the Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General - FY 2016 Approp

General $$
4,079,176

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Contracted and 3rd Party Services
Per Diem and Other Personal Services

54,980
22,231
13,000
118,500

Equipment
IT / Telecom Services and Equipment
Other Operating Expenses
Other Purchased Services
Property and Maintenance
Repair and Maintenance Services
Rentals (IT)
Rental Other
Rental Property
Supplies
Travel

4,603
(20,191)
(64)
(5,316)
(1,772)
14,373
7,100
(7,642)
5,988
3,708
15,350

Special $$
2,017,819

Tobacco $$
348,000

Federal $$
829,609

Interdept'l
Transfer $$
2,288,053

Total $$
9,562,657

(66,743)
(9,613)
(178,515)
60,200

63,831
46,071
200,139
(2,050)

18,102
17,477
88,908
(750)

32,286
59,000
(500)
(400)

102,456
135,166
123,032
175,500

(4,588)
(7,606)
(350)
2,391
(900)
6,095
3,240
210
1,039
200
26,029

(3,125)
(2,264)
0
444
(600)
670
60
0
(4,146)
(80)
26,590

15,256
(945)
0
24,504
0
28,487
2,754
11,670
(20)
5,172
791

(1,250)
(11,000)
0
(2,039)
(600)
17,300
2,614
21,600
6,163
(2,440)
650

10,896
(42,006)
(414)
19,984
(3,872)
66,925
15,768
25,838
9,024
6,560
69,410

0

0

0

26,894

0

26,894

Subtotal of increases/decreases
FY 2017 Governor Recommend

224,848
4,304,024

(168,911)
1,848,908

325,540
673,540

238,300
1,067,909

121,384
2,409,437

741,161
10,303,818

Office of the Attorney General - FY 2016 Appropriation
TOTAL INCREASES/DECREASES
Office of the Attorney General - FY 2017 Governor Recommend

4,079,176
224,848
4,304,024

2,017,819
(168,911)
1,848,908

348,000
325,540
673,540

829,609
238,300
1,067,909

2,288,053
121,384
2,409,437

9,562,657
741,161
10,303,818

Grants

General Fund increase includes the following:
FY16 / FY17 Net salary and benefits changes and funding reallocations
Increase in costs for contractual services
Increase in costs for per diem and other personal services
Net FY17 administrative adjustments for Internal Service Funds (ISF) costs and
change in funding distribution for operating expenditures

77,211
13,000
118,500
16,137
224,848

Special Fund decrease includes the following:
Elimination of Tobacco Trust Fund used to fund costs for Tobacco Abitration - Costs transferred to
Tobacco Litigation Fund
Increase in use of special fund monies from Genetically Engineered Food Labeling Fund to cover current
known FY17 obligations

(322,500)
162,103

Increase in use of special fund monies from Paid Fundraisers revenue under 9 VSA 63 § 2473(f) and
Prescribed Products revenue under 18 VSA 91 § 4532(b)(1)

4,486

Decrease in use of special fund monies from the AG-Tobacco Settlement due to limited availability of
funds.

(13,000)
(168,911)
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Fiscal Year 2017 Budget Development Form - Office of the Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General - FY 2016 Approp

General $$
4,079,176

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Contracted and 3rd Party Services
Per Diem and Other Personal Services

54,980
22,231
13,000
118,500

Equipment
IT / Telecom Services and Equipment
Other Operating Expenses
Other Purchased Services
Property and Maintenance
Repair and Maintenance Services
Rentals (IT)
Rental Other
Rental Property
Supplies
Travel

4,603
(20,191)
(64)
(5,316)
(1,772)
14,373
7,100
(7,642)
5,988
3,708
15,350

Grants

Special $$
2,017,819

Tobacco $$
348,000

Federal $$
829,609

Interdept'l
Transfer $$
2,288,053

Total $$
9,562,657

(66,743)
(9,613)
(178,515)
60,200

63,831
46,071
200,139
(2,050)

18,102
17,477
88,908
(750)

32,286
59,000
(500)
(400)

102,456
135,166
123,032
175,500

(4,588)
(7,606)
(350)
2,391
(900)
6,095
3,240
210
1,039
200
26,029

(3,125)
(2,264)
0
444
(600)
670
60
0
(4,146)
(80)
26,590

15,256
(945)
0
24,504
0
28,487
2,754
11,670
(20)
5,172
791

(1,250)
(11,000)
0
(2,039)
(600)
17,300
2,614
21,600
6,163
(2,440)
650

10,896
(42,006)
(414)
19,984
(3,872)
66,925
15,768
25,838
9,024
6,560
69,410

0

0

0

26,894

0

26,894

Subtotal of increases/decreases
FY 2017 Governor Recommend

224,848
4,304,024

(168,911)
1,848,908

325,540
673,540

238,300
1,067,909

121,384
2,409,437

741,161
10,303,818

Office of the Attorney General - FY 2016 Appropriation
TOTAL INCREASES/DECREASES
Office of the Attorney General - FY 2017 Governor Recommend

4,079,176
224,848
4,304,024

2,017,819
(168,911)
1,848,908

348,000
325,540
673,540

829,609
238,300
1,067,909

2,288,053
121,384
2,409,437

9,562,657
741,161
10,303,818

Tobacco Fund increase includes the following:
Elimination of Tobacco Trust Fund used to fund costs for Tobacco Arbitration - Costs transferred to Tobacco Litigation Fund
and increased by $3,040 to cover FY17 estimated costs for the 2005 NPM

325,540
325,540

Federal Fund increase includes the following:
Grant funding from Department of Justice - Year 2. Funds are to be used for operation of the Vermont Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task
Force Program. Grant Acceptance JFO #2790 October 2015 for first year of award.
Increase in funding from EEOC for Civil Rights Unit cases

235,000
3,300
238,300

Interdepartmental Fund increase includes the following:
FY16 / FY17 Net salary and benefits changes and funding reallocations
Change in funding distribution for contractual, per diem and operating expenditures

91,286
30,098
121,384
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